Bandwagon Parent Meeting Minutes
April 6, 2016
Present: Chris Vail, Paul Goldsworthy, Bailey Rich (standing in for Debi Rich), Fred Fischer, Cadi Davis,
Chandra Beck, Wendy Adams, Dave & Jeanie Leake, Santina Carrrillo, Don Dinodica, Roni Piper, Lavona
Comsa
Call to Order: Paul Goldsworthy
Secretary (Bailey Rich standing in for Debi Rich): Motion to approve March Board Meeting Minutes:
Motion to Approve: In Favor: All
Opposed: None
Treasurer Report: Expenses in March; Parade of Bands $426.80 for pizza, California Trip $426.80 for pizza,
$22.95 for Expedited shipping for Checks for Hotel and Musical. Assets at the end of March: $4,548.73.
Volunteer Coordinator (Don Cunningham not present): Nothing new to report.
Donations Coordinator (Mark Schaeffner not present): Office 365 Discussion must wait until Mark returns.
Fundraising Coordinator (Becky Beckman not present): Paul presented the report from Becky that was
received via email. He reminded band parents to use Everyday buying links online.
Saver’s Donation Drive – May 14th 4-8 pm. Received 3 bags of donations from garage sales in Fletcher Heights
after sales ended. Received 1 call with many donations, but items that might not be able to be used. If items
cannot be used, can they be passed on to Goodwill? Motion to Donate any unusable items to Goodwill: In
Favor: All Opposed: None.
Suggest Tagliani’s for Prom Dinners to Juniors and Seniors and their friends. Rewards, Continuing. Raised
$70 this month. Cardinal’s Fundraising Opportunity will be discussed later in the meeting as a separate topic.
Director’s Report: Awards for banquet shipped, Varsity Letters - $10 each. Must be bought in packs of 12 –
Price will be $120 or $240. No pins needed.
Scholarships for Summer stuff. He will try to give something to anyone who asks for summer
activities/camps/seminars. Some funds will come from designated school accounts. How much is available for
bandwagon to contribute? Mr. Vail will finalize numbers before the next parent meeting in May so we have a
better idea of what is needed. Section Leader tryouts start soon.
Money needed for camps: Last year was mostly covered. Seniors & Activities involving music, but mainly
money went to the section leaders. May have surplus going into next year.
Football Schedule set: SMHS will play Liberty this year. Will send out calendar.
Band Camp starts July 27th, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday one week. Monday through Wednesday the
following week. Set this way because school starts on August 10th (Wednesday). First football game is 8/26. No
Thursday games are scheduled unless invited by Cox. Homecoming is 10/14. Senior Night is 10/28.
Board Election: Extending deadline to allow for more nominations, have 2 positons open. Nominations to
date: President: Paul Goldsworthy; Treasurer: Dougn Dinodica; Volunteer Coordinator: Cadi Davis; Donations
Coordinator: Roni Piper; Secretary: None; Fundraising Coordinator: None
Kellis Phoenix/Cardinals Stadium Fundraiser: Wendy Adams – Fundraising @ Kellis:
Volunteer for every Home Game for the Cardinals, Concerts and other Events at stadium. Volunteers will be
there before gates open and remain until after they close. Raises a lot of money. Volunteers are paid a minimum

and a % of commission. Totals out to about $150 per volunteer. Approximately 15 volunteers needed each
game, which leads to about $2500 a game once or twice a month.
Lavona Comsa shared some problems from the last time this was tried. Kellis did not split money as agreed
upon. Wendy Adams explained that the person responsible for those problems are no longer involved with the
program. Might have also been from fewer volunteers from Sunrise and more from Kellis.
Earnings will be split according to the number of personnel working from each school. (For example: If amount
raised is $1,500 with 5 volunteers from Sunrise and 10 from Kellis total is split -- $500 Sunrise, $1,000 Kellis).
Mandatory training is required before volunteering. Training sessions are available all year long. The next
training session available for volunteers is May 21st (before soccer games and summer events). Summer events:
5th, 8th, & 25th of June. On the 22nd of April the contract with Kellis is renewed. Can get more spaces if there
are more volunteers. Number of people we can volunteer leads to a bigger stand, which can ultimately lead to
more profits. Soccer games do not require full staff (summer events). Kellis has carts and a full stand. One
being a beer cart. Wendy asks for names of volunteers, but does not mean there is a commitment, only Kellis,
since they are signing the deal.
Chandra Beck: How do we determine who gets to volunteer? Will Kellis get first dibs?
Wendy Adams: Will be discussed further in detail, Kellis will get first dibs if there is not a solid commitment
from Sunrise, since they are signing the dotted line and Sunrise is not. If there is a commitment by Sunrise to
have ‘X’ amount of volunteers at all times, then opportunities will be split 50/50. Big stands take about 12-15
volunteers; 6 or 7 regularly or 12 here and there is what Kellis is asking from Sunrise. Events they have worked
in the past: Fiesta Bowl, Championships for colleges, Super Bowl last year. Rojo gives call times & needs lists
1 or 2 weeks before event. Jobs for volunteers: running the register, calling orders, transferring from cook to
counter, opportunity for head cashier. Chris Vail asks for volunteers: several hands raised.
Motion to proceed with volunteering opportunity: In Favor:

All,

Opposed: None.

Cadi Davis: Antigua is discontinuing jacket. Offers to sell in bulk on sale for 15 plus embroidery. Pre-purchase
before fall semester so we have them and can sell them to earn money back. Price for shirts will raise to $30 in
fall.
General Discussion: Forever Shirts: Will be asking for forever shirt payments to be ordered/paid during band
camp. So the Bandwagon can place a single order for all parent and kid’s shirts without having to worry about
collections later.
Dave Leake: Website hacked - looking into it to prevent it from happening again.
Remember to make tax credit contributions.
Subscribe to this year’s calendar.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:05 pm.

